
 

 

 
 

 

 

  

Excalibur Primary School 

4th March 2024         Pre-school Weekly Newsletter  Term: Spring two  Week: two 

 Our story of the week was ‘Picnic Farm’.  This book has helped us discuss some of 

things we get from our farms.  The children have also enjoyed setting up and using 

our small world farm. 

During the week, the children have enjoyed lots of free painting, name writing 

activities and practicing scissor control.  In funky fingers, we have made spirals with 

pipe cleaners and squeezed and shaped the play dough.  This week, we continued our 

‘Wiggle into Squiggle’ activities (which support pre-writing skills).  This week’s movement 

was ‘Jump, jump, jump!’.  On Thursday, we celebrated World Book Day.  The children 

looked amazing in their outfits and we loved sharing their stories. 

 

 

Have a great weekend!   

Mrs Cheadle, Miss Dugmore and Miss Bebbington 

 

Number Time 

     

 This week, we have been learning about number 

six.  The children used accurate 1:1 to count up to 

six objects.  Some of the children were able to say 

how many more we needed to make six if we 

hadn’t got enough.  The children fitted up to six 

counters into the tens frame.  We then looked and 

counted the spaces left to make ten.  Our number 

rhyme of the week was ‘Sing a Song of Six Pence’.  

We also heard the story of ‘Six Dinner Sid’. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last weekend, Rainbow Rabbit went to 

stay with Felicity.  He had a marvellous 

time and loved visiting the library to 

choose some new books.  Rainbow Rabbit 

also had a tea party and played some 

games.  Thank you for looking after 

Rainbow Rabbit, Felicity and family! 

 

Diary Dates 

Friday 15th March - Red Nose Day - The children can dress in something red (along with their 

ordinary uniform).  The children are also welcome to wear their Comic Relief Merchandise (if they 

have any). See separate letter on Parent Mail. 

Tuesday 19th March – Glebe Farm Visit - Pre-school go on the coach to visit Glebe Farm.  

Monday 25th March - Easter Headdress Parade - The children are invited, by the FOE, to enter an 

Easter headdress competition.  Entrance to the competition is £1 and children need to make their 

Easter headdress at home.  Children should bring in their decorated hat, bonnet or beanie on Monday 

25th March.  See separate leaflet on Parent Mail. 

 

 


